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TJE pTORY OF THE PRESBYTERIANS

i

French sprang: man not famous before 30, never. True or

not/ £resb. ch. founded by 26-yr.-old.
Last (week: how Luther gave rough vigor, driving power to

Ref. Took German to start; but took clear logic of Fr.
make it intellectually resp. John Calvin, father of

Presb., at 2b author of primer of Prot.
Contrast between Luther, Calvin. L: big, bluff peasant,

laughed, joked into hearts of all. Calvins frail reserv-
ed, scholar, diseased. But both had indomitable wills,
quiet confidence God haci chosen them, ordained them.

2 pictures! Worms, and Disputation at Lausaime. From
that moment, Rome felt sharp edge of keep^uind, quick to

turn fallible father against her, as^to buttress his
position with infallible Word. had found intell. ch

Calvin born in Picardy, 1509^^ather already 26. Studied
priesthood, made such pi^>^!ress that at 18 reputed grtest
authority in Europe>»Ychurch fathers. Then father
switched him to^tf/T But H. Scripture had seized his
mind, and ir^-d^>32,33 he experienced sudden conversion,
details^fwhich we know not save that central experienc
wasji<5a spoke thru Scripture, God’s will must be obeyed.

‘CvoPian. discussing the subject now under review in 3rd

epistle of 2nd book of Epistles says.. Tertu lian, refutin
error of Marcian, says.. St. Aug. in 23rd epistle near end
.. Aug. in one of his homilies on St. Johns. Eps., the
8th or 9th I’m not sure at this moment which, says.*. 11

Wow-persecution in France. Francis I in one of his burnin
moods, touched off by Affair of Placards. Oct. 1534.

Frightened to think heretics had access, began nation-
wide heresy-hunt, Many fled, among them Calvin, ^looking
for quiet place to study. In Switz. published Institut
1536. From then on, a marked man. Still looking for

cuiet came to Geneva, intending to pass on. Stayed 27

years. Once again God prepared way, now he found the

Remember with Luther: Prepared—aroused vs pope; means

—

printing; man—L. Once more: Prepared—sent fore-runner
means—democratic govt. Man—Calvin.

Farel’s heart leaps at Calvin’s arrival. Evangelist, not
organizer. Pleads—but Calvin’s heart with his books.

Imprecations ”Tf you withdraw, andrefuse assistance when
the urgency is so great and when God so clearly leads,

God vi 11 curse your retirement, and the tranquillity of
your studies." Calvin: by this imprec . so stricken with
terror, he desisted from journey, and stayed to build

up church in Geneva. 4)iA i : —



Calvin did 3 things for Geneva * all of which went far beyo
its walls: gave church (presb.) of Biblical simplicity
with trained and tested ministry; gave homes an educated
people who could give reason for their faith; and to
whole city an heroic soul which enabled the little town
to stand forth as citadel and City of Refuge for oppress
Prot of Europe," Our B .School nothing new, Calvin so
trained boys of Geneva thru Catechism that each said to
be able to give reaio n for faith like doctor of Sorbonne

This was what he taught at Geneva : l) In theology—back to
God. In the church—back to the Bible. Rock-foundation
of theology: sovereignty of God, a doctrine that has
been dynamite down thru history. If God be sovereign,
then a commoner with God can stand as equal before Kgs
and Popes: Luther before Charles V., Calvin before
Francis I, Knox before Mary, Beggars of Holland before
King Philip. God is sovereign, God alone is lord of
the conscience, and for freedom of consicience and
religion these Presb. turned kingdoms and Empires upside
down.

Lutheran! sm became national, limited to Germany, Scandinav
Presb. was from beginning international. Look briefly
at spread of explosive Presb. to France, Holland, Scots.

In France , the Presb. were called Hughenots. From Geneva,
Calvin’s brave students, filtered across border, defied
death to bring gospel to native land. For 50 terrible
years, Presb. ch. which they built up with own blood was
church in catacombs. To fail to make rev. to crucifix,
sympathize with martyr, even to own Geneva book, was
ground for arrest, tcrture. But church grew, dark cella*
creeping to devotions at midnight, in terror of gendarmes
ur ch. 1560, 3/4 nobles Prot. But against preachers
nobles--Catherine de Medici. She had her day: Aug. 24 ,'72

Paris lull of nobles—wedding of A*enry of Navarre. ^Friday,
attempt on Coligny. To save self, Catherine orders
massacre on St. Bartholomews day. 70,000 killed. Great
Catholic victory. Bells rang in Rome. Philip laughed.
France remained Catholic, but paid the price—on guillot-
ine, I r. Rev. With Prot. leavening strength, corrupt

. Cath. gave way to bloody atheism. '' No Paul Rever to w^rn.
krfisn I could tell of Presb. church still in France, proud

of heritage. Of thrilling story of Presb. in Holland,
(Dutch Ref.) and heroic struggle vs. Philip II. But
must hurry on to Scotland, for last 300 years chief centc

Scotland and John Knox . Lindsay, "ha.waa.a. teud.(y.a, l^w.t-spoken man, ;ho co Id always be depended on for doing whaino one else dared." Kesisted French, captured, 19 months



2 .

galley slave. England—refused bishopric. Bloody Liar

y

cut short his career, but fearless, in charact. dauntles
way, rebuked rejoicing crowds.

Came to Geneva, busy fruitful yrs with Calvin in what he
called, ’’most perfect school of Xt since the days of the
apostles. 1

' Then heard once more call of Scotland—Laird
of Congregation (Earl of Argyle) banded together in 1st
Scottish Covenants to work' and pray for establishment of
true religion. For Header, Knox.

He came and won. Established 1560. But then came greatest
opponent, Mary of Scots. Fought for Scotland, these 2
strangely assorted antagonists, end for church. Issue
was clear: France and popery, or England and Reform;—
Knox more than any other united Sctlnd and Eng. Mary,
only a girl, widow of Kg. of France, beautiful, personal
ity, captivating voman of age, and had been brot up in
court where women wer taught to use charms to win men fo
polictical purposes. Purpose clear, trained to win
Scotland for deadlists Romanism. All that stood between
her and success, was dour, unlovely face of Knox. Com-
moner vs. queen—unequal— but God "was with the commoner.

Within month, queen set up mass, against law. Knox: "1
&as,a, X& l

A

nor.fi -Xearful to me than if 10,000 armed enemies
were landed in any part of the Realm." 5 dramatic inter-
views, stern reformer, bewitching young queen—history

making-- 'they exhibit the first clash of autocratic king-
ship ana hitherto unknown power of people." " i* u

.should disobey sovereigns." "Cer-
tainly, did not Daniel and Aposoles refuse to obey."
Then tears—no man in Europe could stand before them, bu
no eliect on Knox, Left, moved neither by beauty nor
tears, "if tUorg. »hir a proud Mynd, a crafty
Witt, and ane indurat Hairt against God and his Treuth,
my jugement faileth me."

Morally and spiritually, unhappy queen no match for Ref.
Of scandal that blackened, of war, and flight, tragic
end, need not tell. With Mary went last hopes of Rome,
next struggle, 50 yrs. later, not with Rom, but England,
and issue was Episcopacy.

Mary beheaded, but son became Kg. of England , and like his
mother he maae mistake of interfering with Presb. cuurch.
Knox dead; thought easy to make Episcopalians out of
Scots, thereby oecome head of Scots church. Andrew Mel-

•‘• • Q. 1 5*

i

'
l whly

,
-kiiJ Ji . lord or head of the church inScotland; the xing is only a member of the church." r

i :

for four years.
Charles I sent bishop a Scotland to bring order; but the



stool thrown, t his head. Scots fol owed up
the stool vdth an army, which renewed the old Natl. Covt
to defend with lives their church and freedom of worship
Called Covenanters. On grave-stone in Grey-friars Kirk,
nobles, peasants 300 ministers signed covt. Then 40 yr.
struggle. Charles I defeated, beheaded. Persecution
more severe under Chaiies II. Presb. must submit to
bishops or be expelled. Soldiers poured in to enforce.

On dreary Sabbath, 4&0 ministers preached farewell, dis-
appeared into wintry hills. Hunted down like rats

—

bloodhounds, tortured, mutilated. People preferred to
meetin in hiding with persecuted pastors. "Not spared
irom cruelty. Women, young girls persecuted to death.
But always, in v/ild recesses. Covenanters secretly met,
still prayed, still worshipped, until 1688, James II
defeated at battle of Boyne, peace fell on Scotland.

Bloody story. Church born in troubled times, and grievous
were pangs of her birth. But in fires of these early
days God purified the church, and forged iron it a stron
sharp instrument to do his will. How we grew, and waxed
strong, and crossed seas—another story. I have only
oegun it--this kory of 1 resb., but I can sum it up in
three points: Christ-centered believers, in a Bible-
centered church, for a God-centered world. The fires of
hell cannot prevail ageinst such a church. Our fathers
uiea to make it so; let us live to keep it so.



Parson Caldwell

Here’s the spot. Look around you. Above on the heigh

Lay the Hessians encamped. By that church on the right

Stood the gaunt Jersey farmers. And here ran a wall.

You may dig anywhere, and you’ll turn up a ball.

Nothing more. Grasses spring, waters run, flowers blow

Pretty much as they did 93 years ago.

Nothing more did I say? Stay one moment; you’ve heard

0f Caldwell, the parson, who once preached the word,

Down at Springfield? What, no? Come, that’s bad*. Why
he had

All the Jerseys aflame. And they gave him the name
Of the "rebel high priest". He stuck in their gorge.

For he loved the Lord God, and he hated King George.

He had cause, you may say. When the Hessians that day

Marched up with Knyphausen, they stopped on the way
At the "Farms" where his wife, with a child in her arms.

Sat alone in the house. How it happened none knew
But God and that one of the hireling crew
Who fired the shot. Enough! there she lay.

And Caldwell, the chaplain, her husband, away.

Did he preach? did he pray? Think of him as you stand

By the old church to-day; think of him and that band
of militant ploughboys. See the smoke and the heat

Of that reckless advance, of that straggling retreat!

Keep the ghost of that wife, foully slain, in your view.

And what could you, what should you, what would you do?

Why, just what he. did. They were left in the lurch

For the want of more wadding. He ran to the church.

Broke the door, stripped the pews, and dashed out in

the road
With his arms full of hymnbooks, and threw down his load

At their fieet. Then above all the di outing and shots

Rang his voice: ‘Put Watts into ’em! Boys, give 'em Watts

And they did. That is all. Grasses spring, flowers bio

Pretty much as they did 93 years ago.
You may dig anywhere, and you'll turn up a ball.

But not always a hero like this; and that’s all.

Bret Harte
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The First ^Presbyterian Church
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

March 19, 1941.

Dear Friend:

It anyone asks you to take your part in some project to aid in the Program for National Defense your
response is a ready, immediate, “Yes—what can I do?”

Youi- Church now calls you to do your part to help her to do her full share in 1941 in the program topieseive the Christian way of living our forefathers wrought.

What is the place of the Church of Christ, our Church, in that program? It is agree,1 that true Democracy
,an smvive only thru a universal acknowledgement of all men free and equal, because God is the Father of alland Chi, st, the Elder Brother. The Church is the only institution that makes sure this one foundation of all
I democracy.

As never before, your Church needs your financial support to carry on in this time of testing.

Our Church Support budget for 1941 is $23,400. It is divided as follows:

WthVdlv'kent'
1

a

nl

7rh
e th* sick

J
vi,ited

' !
he “trowing comforted, the Lord’s recordsfaithfully kept, and the youth given good counsel

$9600
I hat the House of God may be clean, warm, comfortable, insured, lighted, etc 5700.
I hat the Praises of the Lord may rise in song and music

] 9qqThat we may see an honest debt grow smaller and a fair interest paid ZZZZZZZZZZ. 1700*
rhat the House may be preserved thru permanent repairs ?000

l0S
l

f™m th°Se large1 -'' thru thoughtlessness and neglect, fail to pay their

....
O- Benevolence budget for 1941 is $5150. This covers our Church’s work in caring for Home and Foreign.Missions, Education, Pension Relief, Summer Bible School, Community Charities, and help for the needy.

“

It is hoped that every contribution to our own Church Support will be accompanied by a gift to others.

AVitb It
™*

f
1' bUd

/n
S WnI

i

CaI1 /°'-20% increase over what has been given, as well as many new pledges.W,th moie PeoP lc gainfully employed m Bridgeport, the goal should be attained.

Christian Stewardship calls for the setting apart of one-tenth of income as “The Lord’s portion’’ Of thispoition, one-half may be given to your Church, the other half to one’s private charities.

Make your pledge this year thru your Church for your God and your Country.

About one-hundred visitors will start out Sunday, March 23, after luncheon at the church to talk with

the Church.

about P^ges. Receive them courteously. They are giving their effort freely fo, Chl ist iin!

Sincerely yours,

THE PLEDGE COMMITTEE,
Martin A. Hotham, Chairman

G . Stearns Bushnell John W. Shields
Franklin V. Coville Stiles M. Middlebrook
William Robertson Austin Lightner

Frank B. Lucas
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The First "Presbyterian Church
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

March 19, 1941.

Dear Friend:

” * *— «™. t~

I””"" *' Christian „„ .(‘iSg m\’,7fLhm ™'sh,
h'' ” *" *l“' ” ,,JI 1,1 *' ™"" »

Democracy.
“ ^ °n 'y "’Stltllt 'on th« «ure this one foundation of all

As never before, your Church needs your financial support to carry on in this time of testing.
Our Church Support budget for 1941 is $23,400. It is divided as follows:

WthfuHy'S? and theZu^giT amfoT,gi
’
the Lor‘>’s

f
I hat the House of God may be clean, warm. comfortable"hisured"'lighted"eic
That the Praises of the Lord may rise in song and music
I hat we may see an honest debt grow smaller and a fair interest paid 70

'

1 hat the House may be preserved thru permanent repairs
'

,h"
~

TJ
2500.

It » hoped that every contribution to our own Church Support will be accompanied by a gift to others.

with sctsstsxz 'zsr
as weU as many^

^

-Make your pledge this year thru your Church for your God and your Country.
About one-hundred visitors will start out Sunday Marrfi 93 . 1 i

our people about their pledges. Receive them cmn-tr 1 tk
^ uncheon at thc chu rch, to talk with

the Church.
thCm C°Ulte0UsIy* Thev “ gtving their effort freely for Christ and

Sincerely yours,

THE PLEDGE COMMITTEE.
Martin A. Hotham, Chairman

G. Stearns Bushnell John W. Shields
Franklin V. Coville Stiles M. Middlebrook
William Robertson Austin Lightner

Frank B. Lucas
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The First Presbyterian Church
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

March 19, 1941.

Dear Friend:

If anyone asks you to take your part in some project to aid in the Program for.National Defense yourresponse is a ready, immediate. Yes—what can I do?”
C ' 01

\our Church now calls you to do your part to help her to do her full share in 1941 in
preserve the Christian way of living our forefathers wrought.

" to

What is the Place of the Church of Christ, our Church, in that program ? It is agreed that true Democracytan smyive only thru a universal acknowledgement of all men free and equal, because God is the Father of Ml
’*• «*-* > «- «* a.. ... JszZm

As never before, your Church needs your financial support to carry on in this time of testing.

Our Church Support budget for 1941 is $23,400. It is divided as follows:

That the House of God may be clean, warm, comfortable, insured, lighted, etc
.* ”

s70o’That the Praises of. the Lord may rise in song and music ,onn

"

hat we may' see an honest debt grow-smaller and a fair interest paid
] 7nn

I hat the House may be preserved thru permanent repairs... 9000',K^™X:l larSCl! ' thn' th0l 'ghtI“ •

- 2500.

It ,s hoped that every contribution to our own Church Support will be accompanied by a gift to others

™ asc atS£r -- ---

—

Make your pledge this year thru your Church for your God and vour Country

Sincerely yours,

THE PLEDGE COMMITTEE,
Marti x A. Hotham, Chairman

G. Stearns Bushwell John W. Shielos
Franklin V. Coville Stiles M. Middi.errook
William Robertson Austin Lic.htner

Fraxk B. Lucas
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The First Tresbyterian Church
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

March 19, 1941.

Dear Friend:

If anyone asks you to take your part in some project to aid in the Program for National Defense vour
response is a ready, immediate. Yes—what can I do?”

Your Chtn-ch now calls you to do your part to help her to do her full share in 1941 in the program topiescive the Christian way of living our forefathers wrought.

U'hat is the Place of the Church of Christ, our Church, in that program? It is agreed that true Democracy
can suivive only thru a universal acknowledgement of all men free and equal, because God is the Father of all'and Chnst, the Elder Brother. I he Church ,s the only institution that makes sure this one foundation of allDemocracy.

As never before, your Church needs your financial support to carry on in this time of testing.

Our Church Support budget for 1941 is $23,400. It is divided as follows:

I hat the Word may be unfolded, the sick visited, the sorrowing comforted, the Lord’s recordsfaithfully kept, and the youth given good counsel ‘ ^qq
I hat the House of God may be clean, warm, comfortable, insured, lighted, etc \s700.
rhat the Praises of the Lord may rise in song and music 1900That we may see an honest debt grow smaller and a fair interest paid 1700
rhat the House may be preserved thru permanent repairs ?000

,2tL
the IOS

l
fr0m thoSe '\'ho * largelv thru thoughtlessness and neglect, fail to pay their

... .

°u ‘- Benc-volence budget for 1941 is $5150. This covers our Church’s work in caring for Home and ForeignMissions, Education, Pension Relief. Summer Bible School, Community Charities, and help for the needy.

II “ h0ped that CVely COntribl,tion to m"' °'™ Church Support will be accompanied by a gift to others.

With ,

T° rniSe

,

the b

ig
,,

tS Wi
"r"

f° r a 20% !nerease ove ‘‘ what has been given, as well as many new pledge,W Ith rnoie people gainfully employed m Bridgeport, the goal should be attained.

no ti.

Ch"S

uTf
SteTdSh,P CaI,S f°r thC Sett"'g

)

part of one'to'th of income as "The Lord’s portion”. Of thispo.tion, one-half may be given to your Church, the other half to one’s private charities.

Make your pledge this year thru your Church for your God and your Country.

About one-hundred visitors will start out Sunday, March 23, after luncheon at the church to talk with

theChmS.
" gCS ’ RCCCiVC th™ COUrteOUSly ' They are giving their effort freely for Chris, and

Sincerely yours,

THE PLEDGE COMMITTEE,
Martin A. HotHAM, Chairman

G. Stearns Bushnell John W. Shields

Franklin V. Coville Stiles M. Middlebrook
William Robertson Austin Lightner

Frank B. Lucas
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March 19, 1941.

Dear Friend:

If anyone asks you to take your part in some project to aid in the Program for Natio.ial Defense vour
response is a ready, immediate, “Yes—what can I do?”

Your Church now calls you to do your part to help her to do her full share in 1941 in the program to
preserve the Christian way of living our forefathers wrought.

What is the Place of the Church of Christ, our Church, in that progrant? It is agreed that true Democracy
tan survive only thru a universal acknowledgement of all men free and equal, because God is the Father of all.
and Christ, the Elder Brother. The Church is the only institution that makes sure this one foundation of all
I democracy.

As never before, your Church needs your financial support to carry on in this time of testing.

Our Church Support budget for 1941 is $23,400. It is divided as follows:

)
VOVd m

7 u
C UIlf° I

1

ded
:

the sick visited
-
thc sorrowing comforted, the Lord’s records

faithfully kept, and the youth given good counsel -$9600
I hat the House of God may be clean, warm, comfortable, insured, lighted, etc 5700.
riiat the Praises of the Lord may rise in song and music 1900
rhat we may see an honest debt grow smaller and a fair interest paid 1700
I hat the House may be preserved thru permanent repairs ?000
That the loss from those who, largely thru thoughtlessness and neglect, fail to pay theirpledges may be compensated for

1
•

2
-
00

Our Benevolence budget for 1941 is $5150. This covers our Church's work in caring for Home and Foreign
Missions, Education. Pension Relief, Summer Bible School, Community Charities, and help for the needy.

It is hoped that every contribution to our own Church Support will be accompanied by a gift to others.

To raise the budgets will call for a 20% increase over what has been given, as well as many new pledges" ith more people gainfully employed in Bridgeport, the goal should be attained.

Christian Stewardship calls for the setting apart of one-tenth of income as “The Lord's portion”. Of this
portion, one-half may be given to your Church, the other half to one’s private charities.

-Make your pledge this year thru your Church for your God and your Country.

About one-hundred visitors will start out Sunday, March 23, after luncheon at the church, to talk with

the Church

ab°" t the" P gCS ‘ ReCC ‘ VC them colll
'

teousl>'- The
-V are giving their effort freely for Christ and

Sincerely yours,

THE PLEDGE COMMITTEE,
Martin A. Hotham, Chairman

G. Stearns Bushnell John W. Shields

Franklin V. Coville Stiles M. Middi.ebrook
William Robertson Austin Lightner

Frank B. Lucas
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The First 'Presbyterian Church
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

March 19, 1941.

Dear Friend:

If anyone asks yon to take your part in some project to aid in the Program for National Defense, your

response is a ready, immediate, “Yes—what can I do?”

Your Church now calls you to do your part to help her to do her full share in 1941 in the program to

preserve the Christian way of living our forefathers wrought.

What is the place of the Church of Christ, our Church, in that program? It is agreed that true Democracy

can survive only thru a universal acknowledgement of all men free and equal, because God is the Father of all,

and Christ, the Elder Brother. The Church is the only institution that makes sure this one foundation of all

Democracy.

As never before, your Church needs your financial support to carry on in this time of testing.

Our Church Support budget for 1941 is $23,400. It is divided as follows:

That the Word may be unfolded, the sick visited, the sorrowing comforted, the Lord’s records
faithfully kept, and the youth given good counsel $9600.

That the House of God may be clean, warm, comfortable, insured, lighted, etc 5700.

That the Praises of the Lord may rise in song and music 1900.

That vve may see an honest debt grow smaller and a fair interest paid 1700.

That the House may be preserved thru permanent repairs 2000.

That the loss from those who, largely thru thoughtlessness and neglect, fail to pay their

pledges may be compensated for 2500.

Our Benevolence budget for 1941 is $5130. This covers our Church’s work in caring for Home and Foreign

Missions, Education, Pension Relief, Summer Bible School, Community Charities, and help for the needy.

It is hoped that every contribution to our own Church Support will be accompanied by a gift to others.

To raise the budgets will call for a 20% increase over what has been given, as well as many new pledges.

With more people gainfully employed in Bridgeport, the goal should be attained.

Christian Stewardship calls for the setting apart of one-tenth of income as “The Lord’s portion”. Of this

portion, one-half may be given to your Church, the other half to one’s private charities.

Make your pledge this year thru your Church for your God and your Country.

About one-hundred visitors will start out Sunday, March 23, after luncheon at the church, to talk vvith

our people about their pledges. Receive them courteously. They are giving their effort freely for Christ and
the Church.

Sincerely yours,

THE PLEDGE COMMITTEE,
Martix A. Hotham, Chairman

G. Stearxs Bushneli. John W. Shields

Franklin V. Coville Stiles M. Middlebrook

William Robertson Austin Lights-

er

Frank B. Lucas





The First Presbyterian Church
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

March 19, 1941.

Dear Friend:

It anyone asks you to take your part in some project to aid in the Program for National D fresponse is a ready, immediate, “Yes—what can I do?”
£ S ational Defense, your

Your Church now calls you to do your part to help her to do her full share in 1941 in the „preserve the Chnstian way of living our forefathers wrought.
pi °E1

'am m

As never before, your Church needs your financial support to carry on in. this time of testing.
Our Church Support budget for 1941 is $23,400. It is divided as follows:
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Sincerely yours,

THE PLEDGE COMMITTEE,
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G. Stearns Bushnell John W. Shields
Franklin \ . Cowlle Stiles II. Middlebrook
William Robertson Austin Lightner

Frank B. Li cas
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The First Presbyterian Church
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

March 19, 1941.

Dear Friend:

It anyone asks you to take your part in some project to aid in the Program for National Defense, your
response is a ready, immediate, “Yes—what can I do?”

Your Church now calls you to do your part to help her to do her full share in 1941 in the program to
preseive the Christian way of living our forefathers wrought.

What is the place of the Church of Christ, our Church, in that program? It is agreed that true Democracy
can survive only thru a universal acknowledgement of all men free and equal, because God is the Father of all.
and Christ, the Elder Brother. The Church is the only institution that makes sure this one foundation of all
Democracy.

As never before, your Church needs your financial support to carry on in this time of testing.

Our Church Support budget for 1941 is $23,400. It is divided as follows:

} V 01 ma
? ^ un fok*ed, the sick visited, the sorrowing comforted, the Lord’s records

raitntuliy kept, and the youth given good counsel ^9600
I'hat the House of God may be clean, warm, comfortable, insured, lighted, etc 5700.
I hat the Praises of the Lord may rise in song and music 1900
That we may see an honest debt grow smaller and a fair interest paid 170()
I hat the House may be preserved thru permanent repairs ?000
That the loss from those who, largely thru thoughtlessness and neglect, fail to pav their
pledges may be compensated for ' 2500

Our Benevolence budget for 1941 is $5150. This covers our Church's work in caring for Home and Foreign
issions, Education. Pension Relief. Summer Bible School, Community Charities, and help for the needy.

It is hoped that every contribution to our own Church Support will be accompanied by a gift to others.

r° ™sc thc blldgets wil1 call for 20% increase over what has been given, as well as many new pledges
\\ ith more people gainfully employed in Bridgeport, the goal should be attained.

Christian Stewardship calls for the setting apart of one-tenth of income as “The Lord’s portion" Of this
portion, one-half may be given to your Church, the other half to one's private charities.

•Make your pledge this year thru your Church for your God and your Country.

About one-hundred visitors will start out Sunday, March 23, after luncheon at the church, to talk withou, people about their pledges. Receive them courteously. They are giving their effort freely for Christ and
tne U nuren.

Sincerely yours,

THE PLEDGE COMMITTEE,
Martin* A. Hothaai, Chair/nan

G. Stearns Bushnell John W. Shields

Franklin V. Coville Stiles M. Middlebrook
William Robertson Austin Lightner

Frank B. Lucas
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The First 'Presbyterian Church
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

March 19, 1941.

Dear Friend:

If anyone asks you to take your part in some project to aid in the Program for National Defense, your
response is a ready, immediate, “Yes—what can I do?”

Your Church now calls you to do your part to help her to do her full share in 1941 in the program to
preserve the Christian way of living our forefathers wrought.

\\ hat is the place of the Church of Christ, our Church, in that program? It is agreed that true Democracy
can survive only thru a universal acknowledgement of all men free and equal, because God is the Father of all.

and Christ, the Elder Brother. The Church is the only institution that makes sure this one foundation of all

Democracy.

As never before, your Church needs your financial support to carry on in this time of testing.

Our Church Support budget for 1941 is $23,400. It is divided as follows:

I hat the \\ ord may be unfolded, the sick visited, the sorrowing comforted, the Lord’s records
faithfully kept, and the youth given good counsel : $9600.
1 hat the House of God may be clean, warm, comfortable, insured, lighted, etc 5700.
I hat the Praises of the Lord may rise in song and music 1900
That we may see an honest debt grow smaller and a fair interest paid 1700.
J hat the House may be preserved thru permanent repairs 2000.
That the loss from those who, largely thru thoughtlessness and neglect, fail to pay their
pledges may be compensated for ' 2500

Our Benevolence budget for 1941 is $5150. This covers our Church’s work in caring for Home and Foreign
Missions, Education. Pension Relief, Summer Bible School, Community Charities, and help for the needy.

It is hoped that every contribution to our own Church Support will be accompanied by a gift to others.

I o raise the budgets will call for a 20% increase over what has been given, as well as many new pledges.
With more people gainfully employed in Bridgeport, the goal should be attained.

Christian Stewardship calls for the setting apart of one-tenth of income as “The Lord’s portion”. Of this
portion, one-half may be given to your Church, the other half to one's private charities.

Make your pledge this year thru your Church for your God and your Country.

About one-hundred visitors will start out Sunday, March 23, after luncheon at the church, to talk with
our people about their pledges. Receive them courteously. They arc giving their effort freelv for Christ and
the Church.

Sincerely yours,

THE PLEDGE COMMITTEE,
Martix A. Hotham, Chairman

G. Stearns Bushneli. John W. Shields

Franklin V. Coville Stiles M. Middlebrook
William Robertson Austin Liohtxer

Frank B. Lucas
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The First ‘Tresbyterian Church
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

March 19, 1941.

Dear Friend:

If anyone asks you to take your part in some project to aid in the Program for National Defense, your
response is a ready, immediate, “Yes—what can I do?”

Your Church now calls you to do your part to help her o do her full share in 1941 in the program to
preserve the Christian way of living our forefathers wrought.

What is the place of the Church of Christ, our Church, gram? It is agreed that true Democracy
can survive only thru a universal acknowledgement of all men ire nd equal, because God is the Father of all.

and Christ, the Elder Brother. The Church is the only institution that makes sure this one foundation of all

Democracy.

As never before, your Church needs your financial support to carry on in this time of testing.

Our Church Support budget for 1941 is $23,400. It is divided as follows:

That the Word may be unfolded, the sick visited, the sorrowing comforted, the Lord’s records
faithfully kept, and the youth given good counsel $9600
I hat the House of God may be clean, warm, comfortable, insured, lighted, etc 5700.
That the Praises of the Lord may rise, in song and music 1900
That we may see an honest debt grow smaller and a fair interest paid 1700.
That the House may be preserved thru permanent repairs 2000
That the loss from those who, largely thru thoughtlessness and neglect, fail to pay their
pledges may be compensated for ' 2500

Our Benevolence budget for 1941 is $5150. This covers our Church’s work in caring for Home and Foreign
Missions, Education, Pension Relief. Summer Bible School, Community Charities, and help for the needy.

It is hoped that every contribution to our own Church Support will be accompanied by a gift to others.

I o raise the budgets will call for a 20% increase over what has been given, as well as many new pledges.
With more people gainfully employed in Bridgeport, the goal should be attained.

Christian Stewardship calls for the setting apart of one-tenth of income as “The Lord’s portion”. Of this
portion, one-half may be given to your Church, the other half to one’s private charities.

Make your pledge this year thru your Church for your God and your Country.

About one-hundred visitors will start out Sunday, March 23, after luncheon at the church, to talk with
our people about their pledges. Receive them courteously. They are giving their effort freely for Christ and
the Church.

Sincerely yours,

THE PLEDGE COMMITTEE,
Martin A. Hotham, Chairman

G. Stearns Bushnell John W. Shields

Franklin V. Coytllb Stiles M. Middlebrook

William Robertson Austin Lights-er

Frank B. Lucas
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(The First 'Presbyterian Qhurch
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

March 19, 1941.

Dear Friend:

It anyone asks you to take your part in some project to aid in the Program for National Defense vour
response is a ready, immediate, “Yes—what can I do?”

Vour Church now calls you to do your part to help her to do her full share in 1941 in the program to
preserve the Christian way of living our forefathers wrought.

What is the place of the Church of Christ, our Church, in that program? It is agreed that true Democracy
can survive only thru a universal acknowledgement of all men free and equal, because God is the Father of all.
and Christ, the Elder Brother. The Church is the only institution that makes sure this one foundation of all
1 democracy.

As never before, your Church needs your financial support to carry on in this time of testing.

Our Church Support budget for 1941 is $23,400. It is divided as follows:

/ lltVn
6

',
V0rd m

‘Y
unfol

,‘
ie<i ' thc sick ' the sorrowing comforted, the Lord’s records

faithfully kept, and the youth given good counsel ^9600
I hat the House of God may be clean, warm, comfortable, insured, lighted, etc 5700
I hat thc Praises of the Lord may rise in song and music 1900
That we may see an honest debt grow smaller and a fair interest paid 1700
I hat the House may be preserved thru permanent repairs ?000
That thc loss from those who, largely thru thoughtlessness and neglect, fail to pay theirpledges may he compensated for

1 -

Ou r Benevolence budget for 1941 is $5150. This covers our Church’s work in caring for Home and Foreign
-Missions, Education, Pension Relief, Summer Bible School, Community Charities, and help for the needy.

It is hoped that every contribution to our own Church Support will be accompanied by a gift to others.

,,,,,
J ° ra,Se

,

the b
!'
dg“s wilTn for a 2°% increase "'hat has been given, as well as many new pledges.With more people gainfully employed in Bridgeport, the goal should be attained.

Christian Stewardship calls for the setting apart of one-tenth of income as “The Lord’s portion”. Of this
portion, one-half may be given to your Church, the other half to one’s private charities.

Make your pledge this year thru your Church for your God and your Country.

About one-hundred visitors will start out Sunday, March 23, after luncheon at the church, to talk with

the Church
^ RCCC 'Ve thCI>’ C0Urtc0usIy- Thcv are ^ing their effort freely for Christ and

Sincerely yours,

THE PLEDGE COMMITTEE,
Martix A. Hotham, Chairman

G. Stearns Bushnell John W. Shields
Franklin V. Coville Stiles M. Middlebrook
William Robertson Austin Lightner

Frank B. Lucas
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The First 'Presbyterian Church
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

March 19, 1941.

Dear Friend :

If anyone asks you to take your part in some project to aid in the Program for National Defense, your
response is a ready, immediate. “Yes—what can I do?”

Your Church now calls you to do your part to help her to do her full share in 1941 in the program to
preserve the Christian way of living our forefathers wrought.

What is the place of the Church of Christ, our Church, in that program? It is agreed that true Democracy
can survive only thru a universal acknowledgement of all men free and equal, because God is the Father of all,
and Christ, the Elder Brother. The Church is the only institution that makes sure this one foundation of all
I democracy.

As never before, your Church needs your financial support to carry on in this time of testing.

Our Church Support budget for 1941 is $23,400. It is divided as follows:
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thc sick visited, the sorrowing comforted, the Lord’s records
faithfully kept, and the youth given good counsel ^9600
1 hat the House of God may be clean, warm, comfortable, insured, lighted, etc 5700.
I hat the Praises of the Lord may rise in song and music 1900
That we may see an honest debt grow smaller and a fair interest paid 1700
I hat the House may be preserved thru permanent repairs 2000
That the loss from those who, largely thru thoughtlessness and neglect, fail to pay their
pledges may be compensated for '

2 S00

Our Benevolence budget for 1941 is $5150. This covers our Church's work in caring for Home and Foreign
Missions, Education, Pension Relief, Summer Bible School, Community Charities, and help for the needy.

It is hoped that every contribution to our own Church Support will be accompanied by a gift to others.
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the bud
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g“S wil1 Ca!1 for a 2°% increase over what has been given, as well as many new pledges,w 1 th more people gainfully employed in Bridgeport, the goal should be attained.

Christian Stewardship calls for thc setting apart of one-tenth of income as "The Lord’s portion” Of this
portion, one-half may be given to your Church, the other half to one’s private charities.

Make your pledge this year thru your Church for your God and your Country.

About one-hundred visitors will start out Sunday, March 23, after luncheon at the church, to talk with

the Church

’ P ' tHCm C°Urte0USly - THcy a,e g 'V,
'

nK their ^ort freely for Christ and

Sincerely yours,

THE PLEDGE COMMITTEE,
Martix A. Hotham, Chairman

G. Stearns Bushnell John W. Shields
Franklin V. Covili.e Stiles M. Middlebrook
William Robertson Austin Licshtner

Frank B. Lucas
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